TCC Virtual Annual Meeting
October 8, 2020 1pm (EST)

75 participants, 25 participated in poll to re-elect board members

Our first-ever virtual Annual Meeting featured two presentations with a brief business meeting between them. The first presentation was offered by Scott Hanson and Michael Sack and showed historic source prints and transferware pieces depicting sites and monuments in India and current photos of the same sites and monuments. Scott, Michael and 11 other transferware collectors toured the sites in India early in 2020 and share insights and stories about the journey while discussing the transferware and source prints. The second presentation consisted of Gaye Blake-Roberts’ 2019 Birmingham, Alabama TCC meeting offering, “Britain’s Development of the Transfer Printing Process in The 18th Century And How It Changed The Industry”. Four presentations to TCC meetings have been recorded and are available to TCC members.

All these videos are available for members on the website at TTC Sponsored videos:

- A Transferware Journey in India was presented by TCC president Scott Hanson and TCC vice-president Michael Sack
- Britain’s Development Of The Transfer Printing Process In The 18th Century And How It Changed The Industry, By Gaye Blake-Roberts
- Engravers, Artists, Artisan, Designers, Authors, Interpreters, Life, The Universe And Everything... By Dr. Richard Halliday
- Overglazed Printed Creamware; Sadler & Green Of Liverpool & Their Association With Josiah Wedgwood, By Gaye Blake-Roberts

(https://www.transferwarecollectorsclub.org/news-information/lecture-series/videos)